Old Testament Massive Quiz Answers
Many of the questions have more than one possible answer. I have tried to list as many of the
options as I can, but there will certainly be others that deserve a tick. Some questions require
more detail than others – you need to decide how generous you want to be when marking your
answers!
1. 6 (God created for 6 days, and rested on the 7th)
2. land/sea/plants/trees
3. people and animals
4. rested
5. Adam
6. Eve
7. Eden
8. man’s rib
9. the tree of knowledge of good and evil and the tree of life
10. the tree of knowledge of good and evil
11. they would die (the same day)
12. they would be like God (it would open their eyes)
13. pain in pregnancy and childbirth
14. ground cursed/work for food/weeds in ground
15. enemy of humans/crawl on belly in dust.
16. farmer
17. shepherd
18. crops
19. the best parts of a first born lamb
20. “Am I supposed to take care of my brother?”
21. ground no longer fertile/restless wanderer on earth
22. Wandering (or Nod)
23. 7 lives would be taken in revenge
24. Sarah
25. Isaac
26. Moriah
27. wood
28. angel
29. ram
30. The Lord Will Provide
31. &32.as many descendents as the stars in the sky/ as many descendents as the sand on the
seashore/they would be successful over their enemies/ blessed by God
33. Moses and Aaron
34. 10th day
35. 14th day
36. 1 year
37. Bitter herbs or bread without yeast
38. Staffs
39. Sinai
40. 4
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41. 6
42. they would be God’s chosen people/they would serve him as priests
43. Jethro
44. Horeb
45. Burning bush
46. Flowing with milk and honey
47. Canaanites/Hittites/Amorites/Perizzites/Hivites/Jebusites
48. I am who I am
49. Jerusalem
50. roof of his palace
51. bathing/having a bath/sunbathing
52. Joab
53. Uriah the Hittite
54. palace gate
55. guard room
56. got him drunk
57. Nathan
58. rich man and poor man
59. his son
60. Solomon
61. palace/temple/city wall
62. wisdom
63. wealth/long life
64. 2 prostitutes
65. identity of baby
66. give the baby to the other woman
67. Ahab
68. Jezebel
69. Carmel
70. 450
71. bull
72. Baal might be asleep/relieving himself/on a journey/daydreaming
73. 12
74. 12 Tribes of Israel
75. 12
76. burnt the stones/burnt the water/scorched the earth
77. Kishon brook
78. 7
79. Jezreel
80. bread and water
81. 40
82. Horeb (Sinai is probably close enough...)
83. gentle whisper
84. Elisha
85. seven thousand
It doesn’t matter how many answers you got wrong.
What matters is that you now remember the correct answers!
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